Yuen, Billings, & Ramey, 1991). Alternatively, "paired bilingual" models teach children to read in both English and their native language at different time periods each day or on alternating days. Within a few years, the native language reading instruction may be discontinued, as children develop the skills to succeed in English. Willig (1985) A special case in bilingual education is the kind of program that is designed more to preserve or show respect for a given language than to help children who are genuinely struggling with English. For example, Morgan (1971) studied a program in Louisiana for children whose parents often spoke French at home but generally spoke English as well. Such "heritage language" programs are included in this review if the outcome variable in the study is an English reading measure. However, these programs should be thought of as addressing a different problem from that addressed by bilingual or immersion reading instruction for children who are limited in English proficiency. A related problem has to do with pretesting. Imagine that a study of a K-4 transitional Spanish bilingual program began in third grade. What pretest would be meaningful? An English pretest would understate the skills of the transitional bilingual students, while a Spanish test would understate the skills of the English immersion students. For example, Valladolid (1991) compared gains from Grades 3 to 5 for children who had been in either bilingual or immersion programs since kindergarten. These children's "pretest" scores are in fact posttests of very different treatments. Yet studies comparing transitional bilingual and immersion programs are typically too brief to have given the students in the transitional bilingual 251 programs enough time to have completed the transition to English. In addition, many studies begin after students have already been in bilingual or immersion treatments for several years.
Problems of Research on Language of Instruction
The studies that do look at 4-or 5-year participations in bilingual or immersion programs are usually retrospective (i.e., researchers search records for children who have already been through the program). Retrospective studies also have characteristic biases, in that they begin with the children who ended up in one program or another. For example, children who are removed from a given treatment for systematic reasons, such as Spanish-dominant students removed from English immersion because of their low performance there, can greatly bias a retrospective study, making the immersion program look more effective than it was in reality.
Many inherent problems relate to selection bias. Children end up in transitional bilingual education or English immersion by many processes that could be highly consequential for the outcomes. For example, Spanish-dominant students may be assigned to Spanish or English instruction on the basis of parent preferences. Yet parents who would select English programs are surely different from those who would select Spanish in ways that matter for outcomes. A parent who selects English may be more or less committed to education, may be less likely to be planning to return to a Spanish-speaking country, or may feel more positive about assimilation. Thomas and Collier (2002) reported extremely low scores for Houston students whose parents refused to have their children placed in either bilingual or English as a Second Language programs. Are those scores due to relatively positive effects of bilingual and ESL programs, or are there systematic differences between children whose parents refused bilingual or ESL programs and other children? It is impossible to say, as no pretest scores were reported.
Bilingual programs are more likely to exist in schools with very high proportions of English language learners, and this is another potential source of bias. For example, Ramirez et al. (1991) found that schools using late-exit bilingual programs had much higher proportions of ELLs than did early-exit bilingual schools, and English immersion schools had the smallest proportion of ELLs. This means that whatever the language of instruction, children in schools with very high proportions of ELLs are conversing less with native English speakers both in and out of school than might be the case in an integrated school and neighborhood that uses English for all students because its proportion of ELLs is low. Most problematically, individual children may be assigned to native language or English programs because of their perceived or assessed competence. Native language instruction is often seen as an easier, more appropriate placement for ELLs who are struggling to read in theirfirst language, whereas students who are very successful readers in their first language or are felt to have greater potential are placed in English-only classes. This selection problem is most vexing at the point of transition, as the most successful students in bilingual programs go through the transition earlier than the least successful children. A study comparing bilingual and immersion programs involving third or fourth graders may be seriously biased by the fact that the highest-achieving bilingual students may have already been transitioned, with the result that the remaining students are the lowest achievers.
A source of bias not unique to studies of bilingual education but very important in this literature is the "file drawer" problem: the fact that studies showing no differences are less likely to be published or to otherwise come to light. This is a 252 particular problem in studies with small sample sizes, which are very unlikely to be published if they show no differences. The best antidote to the file drawer problem is to search for dissertations and technical reports, which are more likely to present their data regardless of the findings (see Cooper, 1998) .
Finally, studies of bilingual education often say too little about the bilingual and immersion programs themselves or the degree or quality of implementation of the programs. Yet bilingual models can vary substantially in quality, amount of exposure to English in and out of school, teachers' language facility, time during the school day, instructional strategies unrelated to language of instruction, and so on.
Because of these inherent methodological problems, an adequate study comparing bilingual and immersion approaches would (a) randomly assign a large number of children to be taught in English or their native language; (b) pretest them in their native language when they begin to be taught differentially, either in their native language or in English (typically in kindergarten); (c) follow them long enough for the latest-transitioning children in the bilingual condition to have completed their transition to English and have been taught long enough in English to make a fair comparison; and (d) collect data throughout the experiment to document the treatments received in all conditions. Unfortunately, only a few, very small studies of this kind have ever been carried out. As a result, the studies that compare bilingual and English-only approaches must be interpreted with great caution.
Review Methods
This section focuses on research comparing immersion and bilingual reading programs applied with English language learners, with measures of English reading as the outcomes. The review method, best-evidence synthesis (Slavin, 1986) , uses the systematic inclusion criteria and effect size computations typical of metaanalyses (see Cooper, 1998; Cooper & Hedges, 1994) but discusses the findings of critical studies in a form more typical of narrative reviews. This strategy is particularly well suited to the literature on reading programs for English language learners, because the studies are few in number and are substantively and methodologically diverse. In such a literature, it is particularly important to learn as much as possible from each study, not just to average quantitative outcomes and study characteristics.
Literature Search Strategy The literature search benefited from the assistance of the federally commissioned National Literacy Panel on the Development of Literacy Among Language Minority Children and Youth, chaired by Diane August and Timothy Shanahan. The first author was initially a member of the panel but resigned in June 2002 to avoid a 2-year delay in publication of the present article. The article, however, is independent of the panel's report and uses different review methods and selection criteria. Research assistants searched ERIC, Psychological Abstracts, and other databases for all studies with the following descriptors: language minority students, English language learners, bilingual education, bilingual students, bilingualism, English as a second language, English immersion, dual language, and two-way bilingual education. Citations from other reviews and articles were also obtained. In particular, every effort was made to find all studies cited in previous reviews. From this set, we selected studies that met the criteria described below.
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Criteria for Inclusion The best-evidence synthesis focused on studies that met minimal standards of methodological adequacy and relevance to the purposes of the review. These were as follows: Criterion 1. The studies compared children who were taught reading in bilingual classes with those taught in English immersion classes, as defined earlier.
Criterion 2. Either random assignment to conditions was used, or pretesting or other matching criteria established the degree of comparability of bilingual and immersion groups before the treatments began. If these matching variables were not identical at pretest, the analyses made adjustments for pretest differences, or else data permitting such adjustments were presented. Studies without control groups, such as pretest-posttest comparisons or comparisons with "expected" scores or gains, were excluded. Studies with pretest differences exceeding one standard deviation were excluded. Those with pretest differences less than one standard deviation were included if the researchers had carried out appropriate statistical adjustments.
A special category of studies was rejected on the basis of the requirement of pretest measurement before treatments began. Those were studies in which the bilingual and immersion programs were already under way before pretesting or matching. For example, Danoff, Coles, McLaughlin, and Reynolds (1978), in a widely cited study, compared 1-year reading gains in many schools by using bilingual or immersion methods. The treatments began in kindergarten or first grade, but the pretests (and, later, posttests) were administered to children in Grades 2-6. Because the bilingual children were taught primarily in their native language in K-1 and the immersion children were taught in English, their pretests in second grade would surely have been affected by their treatment condition. Meyer and Feinberg (1992, Criterion 3. The subjects were English language learners in elementary or secondary schools in English-speaking countries. Studies that mixed ELLs and English monolingual students in a way that did not allow for separate analyses were excluded (e.g., Skoczylas, 1972) . Studies of children learning a foreign language were not included. However, Canadian studies of French immersion have been widely discussed and are therefore discussed in a separate section.
Criterion 4. The dependent variables included quantitative measures of English reading performance, such as standardized tests and informal reading inventories. If treatment-specific measures were used, they were included only if there was evidence that all groups focused equally on the same outcomes.
Research on Language of Reading Instruction for ELLs
Measures of outcomes related to reading, such as language arts, writing, and spelling, were not included.
Criterion 5. The treatment duration was at least 1 school year. For the reasons discussed earlier, even 1-year studies of transitional bilingual education are insufficient, because students taught in their native language are unlikely to have transitioned to English. Studies shorter than 1 year do not address the question in a meaningful way.
Studies that passed an initial screening for germaneness to the topic, including all studies cited by Rossell and Baker (1996) or by Willig (1985) , are listed in the Appendix, which indicates whether each study was included and, if not, the main reasons for exclusion.
Limitations
It is important to note that the review methods applied in this best-evidence synthesis have some important limitations. First, in requiring measurable outcomes and control groups, the synthesis excludes case studies and qualitative studies. Many such descriptive studies exist and are valuable in suggesting programs or practices that might be effective. Description alone, however, does not indicate how much children learned in a given program or what they would have learned had they not experienced that program. Second, it is possible that a program that has no effect on reading achievement measures might nevertheless increase children's interest in reading or reading behaviors outside school. However, studies rarely measure such outcomes in any systematic or comparative way, so we can only speculate about them. Finally, it is important to note that many of the studies reviewed took place many years ago. Social and political contexts, as well as bilingual and immersion programs, have changed, so it cannot be taken for granted that outcomes described here would apply to outcomes of bilingual and immersion programs today.
Computation of Effect Sizes
If possible, effect sizes were computed for each study. These were computed as the experimental mean minus the control mean, with the result divided by a pooled standard deviation. When information was lacking, however, effect sizes were estimated using exact t or p values or other well-established estimation methods (see Cooper, 1998; Cooper & Hedges, 1994; Lipsey & Wilson, 2001 ). For studies that lacked means and standard deviations and reported no significant difference between the experimental and control groups and did not indicate the direction of the effect (e.g., Cohen, 1975) , an estimated effect size of zero was used. Only English reading measures were used in determining effect sizes, even if other measures were mentioned in the text. No study was excluded solely on the grounds that it did not provide sufficient information for computation of an effect size.
Data Analysis
All data were entered into the beta version of the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis Program (Borenstein, 2005) to estimate the effect sizes of each study, to calculate the overall mean weighted effect sizes, and to test whether the mean weighted effect size 255 was derived from a homogeneous set (Q statistic). The weighting factor was sample size, so that effect sizes from larger samples contributed more to the mean than did those from smaller samples. Each study contributed a single effect size to the overall mean weighted effect size. For studies that had more than one independent group or one independent outcome measure, effect sizes were calculated separately for each group and measure. These effect sizes were then averaged to create one effect size for the study. For longitudinal studies, the last time-point was used to estimate the overall effect of the study. For example, if a study followed a group of children from Grade 1 to Grade 5, the outcome measures for fifth graders were used to generate the effect sizes.
Previous Quantitative Reviews
The debate about empirical research on language of instruction for English language learners has largely pitted two researchers, Christine Rossell In a review commissioned by the Tomas Rivera Center, Jay Greene (1997) carefully reexamined the Rossell and Baker (1996) review. Whereas Rossell and Baker used a "vote-counting" method in which they simply counted the numbers of studies that favored bilingual, immersion, or other strategies, Greene (1997) carried out a meta-analysis in which each study produced one or more effect sizes, the proportion of a standard deviation separating bilingual and English-only programs. Greene categorized only 11 of the 72 studies cited by Rossell and Baker as methodologically adequate, and among those he calculated an effect size of +0.21 favoring bilingual over English-only approaches on English reading measures. Among five studies using random assignment, Greene calculated an effect size of +0.41 on English reading measures.
As part of this review, we attempted to obtain every study reviewed by Rossell and Baker (1996) and by Willig (1985) , as well as additional studies, and independently reviewed each one against the set of standards outlined previously. Consistent with Greene, we found that the Rossell and Baker (1996) review accepted many studies that lacked adequate methodology. The Appendix lists all of the reading studies cited by Rossell and Baker according to categories of methodological adequacy outlined in this article, which closely follow Greene's categorization. As is apparent from the Appendix, only a few of the studies met the most minimal of methodological standards, and most violated the inclusion criteria established by Rossell and Baker (1996) themselves. We found, however, that most of the 16 studies cited by Willig also did not meet these minimal standards. These are also noted in the Appendix. In itself, this does not mean that the All but one of these brief studies failed to meet inclusion standards on other criteria as well (e.g., they lacked pretests or had outcomes other than reading).
The Present Review
This review carries out a best-evidence synthesis of studies comparing bilingual and English approaches to reading in the elementary and secondary grades that meet the inclusion criteria outlined above. These include the methodologically adequate studies cited in the Willig (1985) , Rossell and Baker (1996) , and Greene (1997) reviews, as well as other studies located in an exhaustive search of the literature, as described previously. The characteristics and findings of these studies are summarized in Table 1 (p. 260).
Studies of Beginning Reading for Spanish-Dominant Students
The largest number of studies focused on teaching reading to Spanish-dominant students in the early elementary grades. Thirteen studies of this kind met the inclusion criteria.
Three categories of bilingual programs were distinguished. The most common among the qualifying studies were studies of paired bilingual strategies, in which students were taught to read in English and in Spanish at different times of the day, beginning in kindergarten or first grade and continuing through the end of the study. Pairing may not have begun on the first day of the school year, but if children were being taught to read in both Spanish and English during their first year of reading instruction, the program was considered a paired model. A second category involved evaluations of programs in which children were taught reading in Spanish for 1 year before a transition to paired bilingual instruction (English and Spanish). A third category consisted of a single study by Saldate et al. (1985) , which did not describe the treatments well enough to permit categorization, although it seemed to evaluate a transitional model.
In Table 1 , the elementary studies of Spanish-dominant children are listed according to these treatment categories, with the highest-quality studies listed first. That is, randomized multiyear studies are listed first, then matched multiyear studies, then matched 1-year studies. The studies will be discussed in the same order. Finally, there were substantial differences in retention rates. Only one of the 31 experimental children (3%) was retained in grade, as compared with 13 of the 22 control children (59%). Retention rates are determined by the teachers involved on a subjective basis, but this is nevertheless an important finding.
Studies of Paired Bilingual Programs
Not surprisingly, children in the bilingual group scored substantially better on a Spanish reading test than did the English-only control group (overall ES = + 1.02).
The Plante (1976) study is small, and with only one class in each treatment, teacher effects were completely confounded with treatment effects. Yet its use of random assignment and a 2-year longitudinal design with modest attrition makes this study an important part of the research base on bilingual education.
Huzar (1973) carried out a randomized experiment involving 160 Spanishdominant Puerto Rican children in Perth Amboy, New Jersey. On entry to first grade, the children were assigned to one of two treatments: paired bilingual or control. The paired bilingual treatment was described as follows: "One bilingual teacher gave reading instruction to the class in Spanish for 45 minutes each day, while the monolingual teacher gave reading instruction in English for the same period of time each day" (Huzar, 1973, p. 34) .
In the control group, students were taught only in English for 45 minutes a day. "All teaching procedures, quality of materials, and time periods for reading instruction were the same, with the exception that the experimental classes received instruction in both Spanish and English, with corresponding textbooks."
There are two potential confounds in this study. First, it is unclear what the control group was doing while the experimental group received 45 minutes of daily Spanish reading instruction. It may be that the experimental students were receiving more total time in reading (English plus Spanish). Second, the English reading texts used in the two programs were different. The experimental classes used a phonetic program, the Miami Linguistic Readers. Control students used Scott Foresman's Open Highways series.
The 160 study subjects were assigned at random to four experimental and four control classes. Two classes of each treatment were at the second-and third-grade levels, respectively. Third graders had been in their respective treatments for 3 years, and second graders had been in theirs for 2 years. Metropolitan Readiness Test first-grade scores were collected from school records; Lorge-Thordike Intelligence Test scores were obtained for third graders and showed no significant differences between treatment groups at either grade level.
The One of the most widely cited studies of bilingual education is a longitudinal study by Ramirez et al. (1991) , which compared Spanish-dominant students in English immersion schools with those in two forms of bilingual education: early exit (transition to English in Grades 2-4) and late exit (transition to English in Grades 5-6). Schools in several districts were followed over 4 years. Immersion and early-exit students in four "two-treatment" schools were well matched, but a group of "one treatment" schools that implemented only bilingual or immersion treatments were poorly matched, according to the authors. Late-exit students were lower than their comparison groups in socioeconomic status (SES), and their schools had much lower proportions of native English speakers. For these reasons, no direct comparisons were made by the authors between late-exit and other schools.
The "two-treatment" comparison of early-exit transitional bilingual education and English immersion is the important contribution of the Ramirez et al. (1991)
study. In the immersion program, almost all teacher speech was in English at all grade levels. In the early-exit classes, teacher speech was 31% Spanish in kindergarten, 29% in first grade, 24% in second grade, 17% in third grade, and 2% in fourth grade. The early-exit program was described as follows:
In an early-exit program there is some instruction in the child's primary language, 30 to 60 minutes per day. This is usually limited to the introduction of initial reading skills. All other instruction is in English, with the child's primary language used only as a support, for clarification. However, instruction in the primary language is quickly phased out over the next two years so that by grade two, virtually all instruction is in English. (Ramirez et al., 1991, p. 2) Although the Ramirez et al. study is invariably cited as a study of transitional bilingual education, it is in fact a study of paired bilingual education, using the definition applied in the present review. The authors noted that in the early-exit kindergartens, 35.1% of instructional time was spent on English language arts and 29.9% on Spanish language arts. In first grade the corresponding numbers were 33.5% (English) and 24.2% (Spanish). In contrast, in the English immersion classes, 63.6% of instructional time was spent on English language arts in kindergarten, and 60.2% in first grade.
Percentages of time spent on math, social studies, and science, all in English in both treatments, were nearly identical in the two treatment conditions. Overall instructional time was equivalent in the two conditions, so the immersion and early-exit classes were spending about the same amount of time on language arts, as English and Spanish time in the early-exit program was similar to English time in the immersion classes.
The longitudinal experiment had two stages. Children were pretested in kindergarten and then posttested at the end of first grade on the English Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS). The experimental and control students were well matched on pretests, SES, preschool experience, and other factors. On first-grade CTBS reading, students in the bilingual group scored significantly higher than the immersion students (ES = +0.53).
The second phase of the study followed students from spring of first grade to third grade. It is not clear why the kindergarten cohort was not simply followed, although there were serious problems with attrition over the longitudinal study. However, the second-phase study does not qualify for inclusion in this review, as it uses a pretest given long after treatments had begun.
The 
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Experimental and control classes were pre-and posttested each year for 2 years. For reasons discussed earlier, we did not include comparisons in which pretests were given after treatments were already under way. For this reason, we only focused on the children who were pretested in kindergarten in the first study year and then posttested at the end of first grade in the second study year. This cohort was well matched on the Stanford Early School Achievement Test. There were no differences at the end of kindergarten, but the paired bilingual students scored significantly higher than controls on the Inter-American English Reading Test (ES = +0.45) at the end of first grade. There were also substantial differences on the Stanford Reading Assessment. Experimental students averaged a grade equivalent of 2.3, controls 1.8. However, no statistical comparisons were made on the Stanford. The paired bilingual group also scored substantially better than the control group in Spanish reading, of course.
A study in Houston also reported by Campeau et al. (1975) followed three cohorts of students in seven paired bilingual and two English immersion schools. The paired bilingual program began with a Spanish decoding program and then Spanish Laidlaw basals, during a regular Spanish arts block. Students were then taught English reading, starting with a transitional program and then continuing with the Harcourt Brace Jovanovich basal series. Each class had a teacher and an aide. Two control schools, in which Spanish-dominant students were taught only in English, were selected on the basis of similarity to seven experimental schools in language, SES, and prior achievement.
Experimental and control kindergarten students were well matched on the InterAmerican English Ability Test. At the end of first grade and second grade, the paired bilingual students scored substantially higher than the control students, with effect sizes of +0.69 and +0.54, respectively. Cohen (1975) compared two schools serving many Mexican Americans in Redwood City, California. One school was using what amounts to a two-way bilingual program, in that Spanish-dominant students and English-dominant students were taught in both Spanish and English. However, from the perspective of the ELLs, the treatment was the same as a paired bilingual model. Spanish-dominant students were taught Spanish reading using readers such as Pepin en Primer Grado and English reading using the phonetic Miami Linguistic Series. Spanish-dominant and English-dominant students were grouped together for content area instruction but not for reading. Three successive cohorts were compared at the two schools: Grades K-l, 1-2, and 1-3. In each case, students were pretested and posttested on a broad range of English reading measures. In all cohorts, Mexican-American students were well matched on English and Spanish pretests. At posttest, there were no significant differences, adjusting for pretests. The data did not allow for computation of effect sizes, so zeros were entered in Table 1. Maldonado (1977) conducted a 5-year longitudinal study on a group of Mexican American children in six elementary schools in Corpus Christi, Texas. The main purpose of this study was to examine how well the bilingual students were able to succeed in the regular education program of the school district after they had left the bilingual program. The experimental group consisted of 47 children who had participated in the bilingual program for 4 consecutive years, from first to fourth grades. The control group was comprised of 79 children who had been in a regular English-only program for the same 4 years and grades. The study followed the two groups until they reached fifth grade, 1 year after the experimental group left the bilingual program. Students in the experimental group enrolled in the Title VII program titled "Apprendemos En Dos Idioma" (We Learn in Two Languages), in which they received "a minimum of 2 hours per day in Spanish language instruction in the areas of language arts, reading, and mathematics and social studies" (p. 103). No specific descriptive information about the control group was provided in the study.
No statistically significant differences were found at any grade after controlling for first-grade pretests. It is important to note that teachers in both the bilingual group and the control group were bilingual. However, it is not stated how much these bilingual teachers in the control group used Spanish in their classrooms to help children who were in need for bilingual explanations. As the researcher stated, "It is highly possible that the control group bilingual teachers might have used the Spanish language for clarification of some concepts. This in turn would not only assist those students in the comprehension of those concepts but at the same time lower the difference between the groups in the areas of mathematics and reading" (p. 104).
A study by Alvarez (1975) followed 147 Mexican-American children in two schools in Austin, Texas, from first to second grades. Students in the bilingual classrooms and the control classrooms in each school were well matched on SES and initial language proficiency. The instruction program in the bilingual classrooms was described as "a balanced combination of Spanish and English (50 percent/50 percent)" (p. 73). However, children who had very limited English proficiency in these bilingual classrooms were initially taught in Spanish. Reading and language arts were taught in both languages each day for 2 hours by the English-speaking and Spanish-speaking teachers. Oral language in English was taught for one-half hour daily to the Spanish-dominant children, and oral language in Spanish was taught for one-half hour to the Englishdominant children.
Students in the control classrooms had a curriculum similar to that of the bilingual classrooms. The only difference was "that the subject matter was taught completely in English; using the same textbooks for the English component of the bilingual classes, but using twice as much time as the balanced combination of Spanish and English curriculum designed for Mexican students in bilingual classrooms" (Alvarez, 1975, p. 75) . The bilingual students scored somewhat higher on the English reading vocabulary test, but the control group scored higher on the English reading comprehension test than the bilingual classes. None of these differences were statistically significant.
Two of the studies carried out by Campeau et al. (1975) had 1-year durations. The first study was conducted in two low-SES elementary schools in Kingsville, Texas. Five grades were compared at the two schools: K-4. Only the results from the kindergarten groups-48 in the bilingual group and 41 in the control groupare interpretable because the pretests for other grades were administered after the treatments began.
All teachers in kindergarten were bilingual. Instruction time was equally divided between Spanish (50%) and English (50%). Kindergarteners with very limited English were taught primarily in Spanish until their English proficiency reached a point where they could cope with bilingual instruction.
At the end of the study, students in both groups were given the same posttests. The mean gains between the two groups were compared. Students in all six kindergarten classes gained significantly more on the English version of the Inter-American Series than their counterparts in the control group, with an effect size of +0.42.
Another 1-year study in Santa Fe, New Mexico, compared paired bilingual and immersion programs for Spanish-dominant students. Pre-and posttests were reported for each year, but only first grade was interpretable, as pretests for other years had already been affected by the treatments. Parents chose to place their children in bilingual or English programs, and apparently parents of higherachieving children chose the bilingual group, as pretest scores were higher in that group. Students in the bilingual classrooms received "a bilingual presentation of all the topics of study in the normal curriculum" (p. D-16). For example, students were taught certain concepts in Spanish in the morning and were retaught the same lesson in English in the afternoon. In addition, students in the bilingual classrooms were grouped by ability during language arts and reading periods. No specific description information was provided about the control classrooms. At the end of the study, the bilingual group gained slightly more than the control group in English reading, with an effect size of +0.03. However, the bilingual group also gained more in English reading than the English-only group. No standard deviations were given, so effect sizes for pretest differences and gains could not be computed.
Studies of 1-Year Transitional Bilingual Education J. A. Maldonado (1994) carried out a small, randomized study involving English language learners who were in special education classes in Houston. Twenty students in second and third grades with learning disabilities were randomly assigned to one of two groups. A bilingual group was taught mostly in Spanish for a year, with a 45-minute ESL period. During a second year, half of the instruction was in English, half in Spanish. In a third year, instruction was only in English. The control group was taught in English all 3 years. Students in both groups received the same amount of reading and language instruction and were taught by similar teachers.
Children were pretested on the CTBS and then posttested on the CTBS 3 years later. At pretest, the control group scored nonsignificantly higher than the bilingual group, but at posttest the bilingual group scored far higher. Using the means and standard deviations presented in the article, the effect size would be +8.33, but using the given values of t and n, the effect size is + 1.67, a more credible result.
One of the Campeau et al. (1975) studies, in Alice, Texas, compared Spanishdominant students in bilingual and English immersion programs starting in kindergarten, for a 2-year experiment. The treatment involved teaching kindergartners in Spanish. In first grade, children were transitioned to English reading and were then taught equal amounts of time in each language. Matched control students were taught only in English. While kindergartners were comparable at pretest on English measures of general ability, bilingual students scored substantially higher on a Spanish ability test. At posttest (controlling for pretests), bilingual students scored substantially better on the Inter-American English reading test at the end of first grade, after 2 years of bilingual education (ES = +0.49).
Study of Unspecified Bilingual Education
In a poorly specified study of bilingual education, Saldate, Mishra, and Medina (1985) studied 62 children in an Arizona border town who attended immersion or bilingual schools. The bilingual treatment appeared to be a transitional model. The children were individually matched on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test in first grade. At the end of second grade, the bilingual students scored nonsignificantly lower on the English Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) (ES = -0.28) and higher on the Spanish MAT (ES = +0.44). This was to be expected, as they had not yet transitioned to English instruction. At third grade, however, the bilingual students (who had now transitioned to English-only instruction) substantially outperformed the immersion students both in English (ES = +0.89) and in Spanish (ES = +3.01). This study's small size means that its results should be interpreted cautiously, especially as the number of pairs dropped from 31 to 19 between second and third grades.
Studies of Heritage Languages
Two qualifying studies involved languages other than Spanish. These are reviewed separately, not for this reason alone but also because the languages (French in Louisiana, Choctaw in Mississippi) are "heritage languages," whose use was intended as much to show respect to children's cultures as to help non-English speakers succeed in reading.
Morgan (1971) carried out a study of almost 200 children of French-heritage parents in rural Louisiana. Existing groups of first graders, assigned to bilingual or monolingual classes, were followed for a year. In the bilingual classes, children were taught in both French and English. The two groups were virtually identical on English tests of mental abilities and readiness at the beginning of first grade. At the end, the children taught in the bilingual classes scored higher on four English reading measures, with a median difference of +0.26. Differences were significant on measures of word reading and paragraph reading, but not vocabulary or word study skills. It is important to note, however, that the children in this study were English proficient. Their parents may have spoken some French at home, but both experimental and control students scored well at pretest on an English mental abilities test.
A 1-year study of 63 Choctaw second graders in Mississippi compared a bilingual program in Choctaw and English with English-only instruction (Doebler & Mardis, 1980 -1981 . There were no significant differences on an English reading measure, controlling for pretests.
Studies of Secondary Reading
Two qualifying studies evaluated programs that introduced Spanish-language instruction to ELLs in the secondary grades. Both of these used random assignment.
Covey ( . At least for the overwhelmingly middle-class students involved, French immersion had no negative effect on English reading achievement, and it gave students facility in a second language. The relevance to the U.S. situation is in suggesting that similar second-language immersion programs, perhaps including two-way bilingual programs for English-proficient children, are not likely to harm English reading development. However, the relevance of these studies to any context in which the children of immigrants are expected to learn the language that they will need to succeed in their school and in the larger society is minimal.
Comparison of Paired Bilingual and Transitional Bilingual Programs
As noted earlier, many of the programs with the strongest positive effects for English language learners used a paired bilingual approach, in which children were taught reading in both English and their native language at different times each day from the beginning of their schooling. This approach contrasts with transitional bilingual education (TBE) models, in which children are first taught to read primarily in their native language and only then transitioned gradually to Englishonly instruction. Only one study has compared reading outcomes of these two bilingual approaches.
A longitudinal study by Gersten and Woodward (1995) initially favored paired bilingual instruction over TBE but later found the two to be equivalent. This study was carried out with Spanish-dominant ELLs in 10 elementary schools in El Paso. Five schools used a program in which all subjects were taught in English but Spanish instruction was also provided, for 90 minutes daily in first grade and declining to 30 minutes daily in fourth grade. The transitional bilingual program involved mostly Spanish instruction, with 1 hour per day for ESL instruction, with gradual transition to English completed in the fourth or fifth grade. The children were well matched demographically on entry to first grade and scored near zero on a measure of English language proficiency. In Grades 4, 5, 6, and 7, Iowa Tests of Basic Skills were compared for the two groups. On Total Reading, the paired bilingual students scored significantly higher than the transitional bilingual students in fourth grade (ES = +0.31), but the effects diminished in fifth grade (ES = +0.18) and were very small in the sixth (ES = +0.06) and seventh grades (ES = +0.08). Tests of language and vocabulary showed similar patterns. This pattern is probably due to the fact that the transitional bilingual students had not completed their transition to English in fourth and fifth grades. When they had done so, by sixth grade, their reading performance was nearly identical to that of the other group.
Research comparing alternative bilingual models is far from conclusive, but nothing suggests that it is harmful to children's reading performance to introduce both native language and English reading instruction at different times each day.
Discussion
The most important conclusion from research comparing the relative effects of bilingual and immersion programs for English language learners is that there are far too few high-quality studies of this question. Willig (1985) and Rossell and Baker (1996) Despite these concerns, however, the existing research on language of instruction yields some important lessons at least worthy of further study. Across 17 qualifying studies of all types of programs, 12 found effects favoring bilingual education and 5 found no differences. None of the studies found results favoring English immersion.
The largest group of studies focused on elementary reading instruction for Spanish-dominant students. Nine of 13 studies in this category favored bilingual approaches, and four found no differences. The median effect size for all 13 studies was +0.45. This effect size is higher than the estimate of +0.21 given by Greene (1997) It was surprising that most of the methodologically adequate studies evaluated forms of bilingual education quite different from those commonly used in recent years. These are paired bilingual programs, in which children are taught to read in English and in their native language at different times each day from the beginning of their time in school. Another category of programs provided just 1 year of native-language instruction before the transition to English-only reading. Paired bilingual strategies were used in two of the randomized studies (Huzar, 1973; Plante, 1976) , and in a study of a 1-year transitional program (J. A. Maldonado, 1994) . These practices contrast with practices in transitional bilingual education, in which children are typically taught to read in their native language from kindergarten to Grades 2, 3, or 4, and then transitioned to reading.
There are several possible explanations for the prevalence of the paired bilingual interventions among the studies reviewed. First, most of the studies took place in the 1970s, when Title VII was new. At that time, paired bilingual models were popular. Second, for reasons discussed earlier in this review, studies of transitional bilingual education are very difficult to perform, as they should begin in kindergarten and continue past the point of transition. A 4-year longitudinal study would be required to follow children from kindergarten to third grade. Allowing for student mobility, such a study must start with a large sample to end up with sufficient numbers of students. The U.S. Department of Education has recently funded two matched and one randomized longitudinal study to evaluate transitional bilingual education, but before these only the Ramirez et al. (1991) study had the resources to carry out an investigation of this kind, and it did not follow a consistent sample from kindergarten to third grade.
It is important to note that most of the studies that did not qualify for inclusion also used paired bilingual models, not transitional bilingual models. A key exception was a series of studies by Thomas and Collier (2002) that followed children who had been in transitional programs but lacked pretest measures from before the start of the TBE interventions.
Because of the dearth of studies of TBE, it is not currently possible to say with confidence whether paired bilingual models are more effective than transitional models. Only one study, by Gersten and Woodward (1995) , made this comparison. It found differences favoring paired bilingual strategies in Grades 4 and 5 but not in Grades 6 and 7. However, given the support for paired bilingual methods seen in this review, it is worthwhile to speculate about why paired methods might be beneficial.
Teaching a Spanish-speaking English language learner in Spanish can be expected to establish the alphabetic principle, the idea that words are composed of distinct sounds represented by letters (see National Reading Panel, 2000). Early in their reading instruction, children learn to combine letters and sounds into words they know. This process is very difficult if children must form letters and sounds into words they don't know, so it may greatly facilitate phonetic development to learn the alphabetic principle in a familiar language rather than an unfamiliar one. Once a Spanish-speaking child can confidently decode Spanish text, he or she should be able to make an easy transfer to decoding any alphabetic language, such as English, by learning a modest number of new sounds for particular graphemes (Lindsey, Manis, & Bailey, 2003) . Several of the studies of paired bilingual instruction clearly described a process of teaching Spanish reading phonetically and then, in a planned manner, transferring those skills to English decoding.
Rather than confusing children, as some have feared, reading instruction in a familiar language may serve as a bridge to success in English, as phonemic awareness, decoding, sound blending, and generic comprehension strategies clearly transfer among languages that use phonetic orthographies, such as Spanish, French, and English (see August, 2002 Only two studies of secondary programs met the inclusion criteria, but both of these were very high quality randomized experiments. Covey (1973) found substantial positive effects of Spanish instruction for low-achieving ninth graders; Kaufman (1968) found mixed, but slightly positive, effects of a similar approach with low-achieving seventh graders.
As noted previously, research on language of instruction may suffer from publication bias: the tendency for journals to publish only studies that find significant differences. However, dissertations and technical reports (e.g., Covey, 1973; Huzar, 1973; Plante, 1976 ) less likely to suffer from publication bias also tended to favor bilingual programs.
Teaching reading in two languages, with appropriate adaptations of the English program for the needs of English language learners, may represent a satisfactory resolution to the acrimonious debates about bilingual education. Proponents of bilingual education want to launch English language learners with success while maintaining and valuing the language they speak at home. Opponents are concerned not so much about the use of native language but about delaying the use of English. Paired bilingual models immerse children in both English reading and native language reading at the same time. They are essentially half of a two-way bilingual model; by encouraging English-proficient students to take Spanish reading, any school with a paired bilingual model can readily become a two-way program, offering English-only children a path to early acquisition of a valuable second language (see Clearly, there is much more that we need to know about the role of native language instruction in reading. The research reviewed in this article may represent the best experimental studies currently available, but better evidence is needed. Longitudinal experiments using random assignment of students to alternative treatments are particularly needed. Both qualitative and quantitative research are needed to illuminate the conditions under which native language instruction may be beneficial for developing English reading skills, and to explain those effects. Studies that systematically vary program components and studies that combine quantitative and qualitative methods are needed to more fully explain how various interventions affect the development of reading skills among English language learners. It is time to end the ideological debates and to focus instead on good science, good practice, and sensible policies for children whose success in school means so much to them, to their families, and to our nation's future.
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